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TO: JOSEPH R. BIDEN, JR., CHAIRMAN 
REI THE CIV!L JUST!CE REFORM ACT 

I. SomtARY 

06/21/90 16:06 

Tnere are three quastion~ pGrtaining to Conqress's 

constitutional authority to lQgislate in this area: 

002 

(1) Does Congress have the power to pass the legislation? 

(2) Is Congress's power excluSive? and 

(3) If Conqrees enacts the Civil Justice Reform Act, can 

.' it dele9ate to thQ courtB the power to implement the Act? 

The answc~ to the first question is: yes, Conqress ha. the 

power to enact the legislation. This is not a close quest1cn, 

as the power clea~ly exists. 

The answer to the second question is that congress's power 

is ex~lusive. There 1& a clear distinction between rules of 

procedure that advance substantive goa18 -- Which only Congress 

can propose and rules of. procedure that do not advancQ 

eubetantive qoals -- which the Supreme Court c~n propoao. The 

Civil Just1ce Reform Act of 1990 advanoes substantivB goals. 
~; 

'The Criminal Speedy Trial Act of 1974 is aleo an examplo of a. 

set of procedural ru19s that only Congress was able to propose. 

'Wvt:rU'\'J,J .,J'\I' ___ ""''''" 'tn"" .",.. y",."',.,.. ... ,. 
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The answer to the third quaation also is yes. congress 

may deleqate to the courts the authority to devalop and 

implement plans to tha 8ubetant1ve policy qoals 

the Civil Act. Such a dele~ation 

of the scope th* cou~ts' rulemakinq 

authority and is consistent with the manner in which 

reforms were implemented under the s~eedy Trial Act. 

II. 'l"lI2 N..I\.TURE! OF PROCEDURAL RULES 

procedure concern the manasement of 

litigation process, AS John Ely put it, they are designed 

to make the litigAtion 
8'" 

and efficient mechanlBm 

for the .esolution of disputes,-

Some "procedural" rules have a "substantivQR component. 

Rules of this type have dual legislative goals -- one relating 

to the management of litigation, and the other rela~inq to a 

concern. 

An example of a rule 

substantive a. ItAtute 

is both procedural and 

limitations. A statute of 

a~~Qmpl!shel the procedural (i.e., litigation 

management) goals ot reducing the size ot a co~rt'8 docket anQ 

~prQventinq trials basQd on stale avidence. It also 

~accomplishes the substantive purpose of tar.m1nating the 

possibility of a lawsuit the of the 
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.An example of a procedural 1$ a rule 

deBlgna~inq the proper fo~ for a complaint. Such a rule 

affects the litigation I but aavances no 

III. CONGRESSIONAL ~SUS SUP~ COURT 
RULEMAXI.NG AUTHORITY 

A. Congress's power to Enaet Rule~ for the Courts 

Congress's authority ~o enaot rulQ8 of procedure ~s 

and limited by the ConstitutlonL As a 1985 House 

report said: 

:: 

004 

power to regulate practioe and procedure in 
hal been Acknowledged by the Supreme Court 

days of RepubliC and now assumed 
without queston ~y the courts. h (H.R. Rep. No. 422, 99th 
Cong., 1st ., S-7 (lSBS) (citiation omitted)., 

312 U.S. 1, 9-10 (1941), the 

Court 

~Conqre.8 hae power to regulate the practice and 
procedure of federal courts, and may exercise that power 
by de1eqatlng to thiB or other foderAl court~ authority to 
make rules not in~onsistent with the statutes or 
Constitution of the United Statel.-

In 1964, Congress's power to ~n4ct rules ot proce~ure was 

.~ xlIl)affinned by Chief Juatice Warren writinq for the Supreme. 

court in Henna v. Plumer, 380 V.S. 460, 472-73 (1964) -- a 

leading case on federal rulemaking authority: 
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"['l']he c:onetitutional proV'is1on for a federal court 
(augmented by the Necessary and Proper ) 
with it congressional power to make rules governing the 
practice anQ plea~1ng in those cQurts •••. [Subs~quent 
cases] cast no doubt on the lonq·recognized power of 
Congress to prescribe housekeeping rulea federal 
courts ...... 

005 

of authority to the courts dosl 

not lessen t.he pOWG.::: 

Conititution. ~he follow1n~ from a 19~6 

indicates that when 

the 

Judialary CommitteG 

delegated power tQ the· courts, it never int~nded to surrender 

its constitutional 

~[T]hQ~ill proposed will noe deprive Congress of the 
power, if an oecasion should arise, to regulatQ court 
practice, for it 1s not predicated upon the theory that 
the courts have inherent power to make rulea of 
beyond the power of Congress to Amend or repeal •••• It 

to the the power to a reformed 
procedure without the of the legis 

power to correct an uneatisfactory exercise of that 
power.- (Sen. Rep. No. 11'4, 69th Cong., 2nd SaB&., , 
(1!25j.) 

The Syprerne Court's consistent and longstanding 

~lernaking authority has produQed 

broad agreement on this among the leading scholars in 

this The following ~tatement by Ju4ge Jack Wa1nstein i~ 

typical; 
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*CongrQSS'e pCGition as and 
rule-making powar now assumed without 
courts .••• As a result of the Court's 
acknowledgoment of th~ 

the 
question by the 

rUle-making .•• ths 
the ext.ent and 

propriety of the courts." 
(Wein~tein, J., ~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~~~~~~~ 90 
(1977).) 

B. to 

The Supreme Court's authority to enact ~les of procedure 

is fa~ more limited than Congres,'s powor -- the Court haa OnlY! 

1 that authori~y delegated to it by congress 1n the Rules 

Enabling Act of 1934. The portion of the Enabling Act . 
delegating authority to the Supreme Court and limit1n9 

as follows: 

«(a) The Supr~a Court shall the power to prescribe 
general rules of practice and procedure and rules of 
evidence for cases in the uni~ad States 
court& ••• and oourts of appeals. (b) Such rules ahall not 
abridge enlarge or modify any subltantive right •••• ft (28 
U.S.C. . 2072.) 

is t;'I'rleernellLt among- oommontators that 

empowered the Court in this only to \,,)l"'I~DCH;tf'! 

of that haye no lubat~ntive effect. 

--- ... ""'-- ..... "''' ... _ .............. - .. _ ..... _ ... _-
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Under the syetem, judicial rulemak1ng authority is 

t~iogQred when the Judicial ConferencQ of the Unlte~ Btate~ 

transmits a d~aft rule to the supreme Court. 

the Supreme Court can then transmit the 

it chooses, 

to 

Congress, but must do so betw~en the time congress a 

of that 

session and May 1. Congress then. has until December 1 

to di~approve, modify, or furthor delay the 

of the rule. If Congress takes no 

I the becomes on 

Rules of court ar~ both 

Bre beyond 11mits the Supreme Court's 

rulernaking ~uthority. If the Suprame Court were to propose A 
,. 

rule that i.mpactea upon a substantive concern, 

would run afOUl of the Rules Enabling Act's 

proposal 

against 

rulos that "abridgg, enlarge or modify any substantive right." 

Sinee '. power to enact 

only by the , and not the Rules Enabling 

Act, that advant::'Gl 

substantive qoals. such rules define area of court 

rulernaking that is allowed to Congress, ~ut prohibited to the 

Supreme Court under eurrent law. 
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5 haa been careful to protect its exclusive 

rulcmaklnq authQ~1~y. In a 1985 report, the Houae Judiciary 

008 

Committee commented on eventually enacted in 19Be 

that amended the Rules Enabling Act. ~he 1985 Rouee Report 

oescribes the eKclu.1ve rulemaking authority 

Congress as follows: 

by 

"[The Rules Enabling Act] ie intended to allocate to 
congress, as opposed to the Supreme Court exerciSing 
delegated legislative power, lawmaking choices that 

and obviously con~ideratipn of 
policie. to the s of courts •••. " 
(H.R. Rap_ NO. 422, 99th Cong., Sess., 22 (1995).) 

referu to congress's exclu&ive 

power to en~ct that "affect its constituenCies) 

\ in their out-oi-court affairs.· (lsl. ) 

IV. EXAl!PLES OF CONGRESS r S E1CLUS I'VE RtlLEM:AKING p~ 

In 1973, the Supreme Court proposed a un1fo~ Det of 

9videnco rules for the fe~eral courts_ Congress deferred the 

effective date of the Supre~e Court's propoRal, held hearings, 

and I December 1974, enacted its own version of the 

Federal Rules of Evidence. prevleully, 
.. ~ 
'~sta'te rules of evidence. 
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The stated reason for Cgnqres.'~ was that the 

rules propose~ by the Supreme Court were in nature 

and, therefora, outside of power delegated to 

the Supreme Court. The 

stat.ed: 

Judiciary report 

"After B days of hearinqs, the subCOmmittee on criminal 
Justice concluded that, on balance, there &hould an 
evidence However, recognizing that rules of 
evidence Are in ~aB8ure substantive in their nature 
or impact, the full committee 
concluded they were not within the scope of the enabling 
acts which authorize Supreme Court to promulaqate. 

procedu~e." (H.R. Rep- No. 650, 
5ass., 2 ( 73).} 

Juut1ce Douglas, ~n dissent from the Court's 

'8 view: 

81 can find no legislatiVe history that xules of 
were to be in91udB~ln '~ct1ce ana procedure' DS used in 
[the Rules Enabling Act].~.The words ~practrce and 
prooedure' in the settinq Act seem to me to exclude 

of ~hQy seem me to be wo~ds 
des procedul:'es, ple.adinC;8, and. 

procedures for preserving objection. And taking appeals." 
(Lettar of Justice Douglas discQnt1ng the Supreme 
Cg~rt's proposed Rules of Evidence, October ~erm, 1~12.) 

Congress'a concern about the substantive nature of thR 

Supreme Court'. proposal was directed at the treatment of 

testimonial privilegee. MOBt Itltel recognize a number of 

teeti.1rtonial I including the hU8band-~ife and 

phy~1cian-cllent privilege. In theBe in&tanc~l, the 
J; 
:'~onfidentiality of particular r~lation5hips has been judged to 

Over obtaining information ~t trial. 
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Court's of e11:minllter;;i 

or narrowed certain testimonial privile;es. Although 

procedural aa in the sense they concerned getting at the truth 

these rules also had the substantive 1mpact of inhibiting 

important. existing wholly outside tho courtroom. 

For thi5 rgaSon, House Judiciary Committee ana Justice 

Oou~las concluded that only had the authority to enact 

the ot 

:a. 

The Speedy ~rial Act was palsed s 1974. its 

90al wa~ to delays in the trial of . 
criminal defendants. The Sp~edy Trial Act resembl~s the Civil 

Justice Reftlrm in that it requ1~ed eaoh ~istrict court to 

formulAte a "plan. A In both purpose and two 

are 

Although a 

the problem 

Rule of 

in oriminal trials already had been 

the Supreme court had become law, Con9~ess 

decidod to enact 1t6 own legislation. 
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In , CQng~essionQ~ invOlvemsnt was rQqu1red by the 

resources needed to implement the Speedy Trial Act. The report 

the House states that the proposed 

aolutions, n~ay require the additiOn new judges, ~lerk5, 

t J the purchase computers •.•• n (~.R. Rep. No. 1508, 93rd 

Cong., 2nd Seas., (1'74).) JudgQ Jack weinstein, an Authority 

in th1s field, commented: 

nSince no speedy trial rule will work unless the courts 
are granted the to rule a reality, 
congressional expression on the policy of epeedy trials 
was desirahle.~ I J., R~fo~ of Court 
=~~=.:..:.-..:w::..::~~~ 108 ( 1977) • ) 

Congress also determined that legislation was necessary in 

order to improve upon the statul5 for 'Dr~;:)Cirs 

cases in the courts. Without A legislative 

the judici~ would left on ita own to achieve aign1f1cant 

c~iminal justioe reform. Rule 50(b), enacted through the Rules I ... -Enabling Act, was viewed by CcnqresB AS an inadequate reform. 

As the House Judiciary Ccmm!ttee stated: 

-ThQ Committee believes that Rule 50(b) and the Modal 
adopted by many distriot courts is an inadequate response 
to the need for speedy trial, in that it encourages the 

of the status quo.n (B.R. Rep. No. 1508, 
Cong., 2nd Sessa (1974).) 
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v. 'l.'Rl!: CIVIL JUSTICE REFORM ACT 

~he Civil Justice Reform Act i6 within the exclusive 

~ulemaki"g authQrity of Congro8s. ~he 

Enabling Act bar the Supreme Court from p~oPQling 

The on delegated 

Act can be des at wayst 

(1) the Supreme cannot of 

advance 0'01,18; (2) only I can enact rule~ of 

procedure that, while addressing 11~igation management, 

directly i~plicate other pOlicies as well; an~ (3) procedural 
;. 

rules affecting pOlitically organlzable interests must be . 
enacted by the legislative branch. Regardless of which of 

these standards is applied, the conclusion is the same: Only 

Congress can enae~ the Civil Justice Reform Act. 

Ae:t a 

principles to applied by district courts in devoloping 

procedural rules. ~hQ provisions of the bill that reqvire 

district courts to establish case tracking systems, firm trial 

dates and discovery deadlines are aimed directly a~ imprOVIng 

the efficiency and fairness of l?:roce8~. While 

~1mproved mana;ement of the litIgation procBss 4 core 

'objective cf this legislation, it advances oth~r, subEtantiv. 
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concerns as well. Fo~ example, S.2027 add~ea8es the 

substantive goal courts, alii 

set forth in paragraph 5 of ~he findip98a 

~High and increasing litigation COlts cast doubt upon the 
syatam'B 5 and ability to render justicQ, since 
those cost~ unreasonably impede accaS8 to the courts, ~ake 
it ntorEl difficult parties to obta1n proper 
an~ timely judicial I and, in 80nte cases, to obtain 
mny relief at all." 

Paraqraph G ot the finc;;U,ngs aaVa,nces the subs,tantive qoal 

of improving the efficiency and competitiveness of American 

buslneils: 

MHi;h and increasing litigation coste .1BO burden American 
Dueinesses, whieh are compelled to spend increasingly mora 
money en legal at a tims when they are confronted 
with 1~tense international competition and to divert 
valuable resources from the essential functions of making 

and delivarlng quality at the 
lowest po~sible cost.-

A proposal intended to incX'&ase aceoss to the courts and 

te improve the productivity and competitiveness of American 

~Uline.8 cannot fairly be described as purely procedural. The 

Civil JU8tica Reform Act is the type of rulemaking proposal 

I Congress has considered t.o be undt:r the exclusive aut.hority of J 
the legislative branch. 
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A~cess to the courts -- whether a litigant 18 able to 

b~ing a lawsuit at ~ll -- and bUlinesB productivity are, 

without qu~ation, ·policies extrinsic to business of the 

courts." (H.R. RQP. No. 422, 99th Con;., let Sass., 22 

(1985). The day-to-day affairs of a number of groups, 

including the bUSiness community, the insurance industry, 

and consumer groups, will affected by the 

in 'the Civil Reform Act. The , 
in their 

002 

affairs,'" poliey initiatives of this type 

require the accountability of the legislat1ve process and 

(cannot be propOl!led by the 5upr~e COUl:'t. 

;. 

Another clear indication that the Civil 3ust1ee Reform Act 

1s exclusive of Congress 1s 

found the bill's 8uthoriEation of funding to accomplieh ita 

purposes. The bill authnri2es funds to assist the district 

courts i~ the development of their civil justioe axpense and 

delay ~eQuct1on plana, to pl:'ov!4e automated to 

implement the p14ns, and for other purposes. ~he deciSIon to 

fund a proqr~ Is neoess~rily a cholce that reqUires 

considerations inappropriate for the judioial bra~ch. Aa shown 

by the experience of the Criminal Speedy Act., only 

power to provide these resources. 
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Finally, unlike tQchnical %ulemakinq changes made by the 

Supreme court, the Civil JUjtice RefOrM Act will create ~ new 

~ody of el~il justice objectives, principles and procedurea. 

003 

In the past, the Supreme Cou:t'l proposalB have been limited to 

Amendments or additions to eXisting procedural codes. 

Typically, the Supreme Co~~t l1mited revisions ~at 

of the Qf ~he 

Civil Reform Act Qoes well beyond such .pacific 

ana tead proposes a comprehensive set of 

applicable to all ciVil litigation in the federal 

courts. 

VI. CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION 0'8 Atrl'llOlUTY 
TO IKPLEM.ENT CIVIL JOSTle! PLANS 

The Civil Justice Reform Act airects each UnitQd States 

dis~riet court to= 

-develOp a civil expenae and delay :eduction 
•.• .,with a:Yiew t.oward facilitatinsr da11t!(tJ:'llte 

jud,ica'tiQn on the merits in appropr11lte cases, 
streamlin1nq discovery, improving judiCiAl 0410 
management, and renewing its commitment to the just, 
speedy, And inaxpenlive resolution of civil disputes.
(5.2021, SeC. 3, amending 28 U.S.C. 471(&)(1)., 

~harG ia atronq p~eoQdent for congressional delegation of 

this type of authority to the Speedy Trial 

plans 

courts ~ere charged with the task of developing 

incluc1edz 
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"a description of the ~ime limits, procedur~l te~hniques, 
innovat£ons, and other methods, includinq the 
development reliable ~ethod8 for qatherinq and 
monito~in9 and statistics by which the 
district court ••• [has] exped1t$d C~ intends to expedite 
the trial or other disposition of criminal ccuses' ••• 
consistent with the limits and other o~ 
(the 1." (28 U.S.C. Sec. 3166(A).} 

Like Civil Reform Act, the Speedy ~rial Act of 

1974 established the substantive policy goal of improvinq 

judicial efficiency, but ahort of prescribing the 

details of 0 plan objectiv,.. Both Acts \ 

proposa a body of compon~nt prinCiples, and than the task 

of transformin9 thc$s princ1ples into detailed procedural rules 

to indi V ld:u.al di courts and planning g~QUps. 

~he rationale for'~ decentralized approach Of this type is 

paragraph 12 the Civil JUstice RefQ~ Act's 

fintUnqs, 

-In light of the diversity of caseload" tYP88 of 
lltiqatlon, local of the caleflo~ process, 
an~ the number of judgos and support staf: available 
4e~oss different Federal jurisd1~tiona" each ~i,~rict 
co~ she~l~ havg aUfflcient flexibility to formulate the 
specific details of its plan within certain well-defined 
and unlfo~ly applied parameters.-

Congres8 recognized that rulemaking power 

must be apportioned between Congress and the courta in a 

flexible mannar. Aftar defining the general principle, fOr 

(~distinguishing the ~uthority from . 
of the courts, the 19 House Judioiary Committee 
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acknowledged: RFQrther of 

[to t.he ccnu:ts l will undoubted.ly ~'I"e~'!Tg:, (H.R. Rep • 

No. 422, 99th cong., 1st • , 22 (lSSS).) 

In directing each district court to develop the details ot 

civil and delay reduction plan, Cong~e88 

hAD furtner ~efined the scope of its delegat10n rulamuinq 

authority. ~hiB refinement is consistent with the manner 

which earlier reforms of federal criminal prooedure were 

~plcmented under the Speedy Trial Act. 


